Technology and the Nutrition Label
PROMMUS (Traditional Variety)
Fat content

2.5g

Calories

50Kcal

Sodium

35mg

Protein

4g

Saturated fat

0g

Interdependency
Can innovation start-ups go
it alone? Every situation is Anthony Brahimsha,
different, and many consid- Founder and CEO of
PROMMUS Brands, LLC
erations come into play, such
as the availability of capital, technical and management
resources, and infrastructure.
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A combination of protein isolate ingredient- and high-pressure
processing (HPP) technologies was used to develop a hummus designed to let a
traditional product “blow out the competition,” on the basis of taste and its
nutrition label.

maintain total control over production quality and thereby “keep
our promise to create products free of all allergens.”
Mandell’s transition as a market service provider with Cannibistry
Labs required a different business model altogether. Cannabis is not
approved in the U.S. at the Federal level, so development has had to
occur on a state-by-state basis and, for now, is not subject to Federal
interstate commerce opportunities. The problem, noted Mandell, is
that “while many start-up companies are securing cannabis licenses, they don’t know how to develop and commercialize food and
beverage products. Our professionals create best-in-class products;
develop brands around those products; and then license them to
companies within the states where such products are legal.” An
unstated advantage of this model is that it helps keep legal liabilities
at arm’s length in confusing Federal and State regulatory climates.
Merchant observed that one successful model driving food and
beverage innovation is to draw from global influences. Citing
Brahimsha’s success in developing a market for traditional but
nutritionally boosted hummus products, she noted that many
new market ideas have come to the U.S. from other cultures and
countries. “Greek yogurt wasn’t a big deal in the U.S. until the
early-2000s, when it was introduced and built into a billion-dollar
business by the Kurdish-immigrant Chobani family. The U.S. food
and beverage industry boasts many similar success stories of immigrant origin.”
Toubia summed it up: “What is important in innovation is to
make sure that innovation brings real value to its customers. It’s
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not just about our vision as
entrepreneurs because, for the
customer, it really is ‘all about
me.’ Sometimes we forget that.”

Toubia views his company’s venture as part of an “ecosystem” of alliances with other companies. “It would be
difficult for start-ups, if we didn’t have alliances
very difficult
companies to help us build market strategies and
our products and technologies.” Other artificially

protein companies also operate in alliances with
companies.
noted that his current business partner, Mike
McCloskey, disrupted the dairy category when he and his
spouse, Susan, introduced ultra-filtered, low-lactose, protein- and calcium-concentrated milk to the market in a joint
venture between his company, Chicago-based Fairlife, LLC,
and The Coca-Cola Company. Fairlife provided the innovation and technology, while large CPG-company Coca Cola
provided the distribution.
“What about working with business and innovation incubators,” prompted moderator Nielsen. “Are
they a fad or are they here to stay?”
Haas maintained: “They are here to
stay.” The terms of such relationships
could be tough on small entrepreneurs,
he allowed, but “from a big company perspective, it allows them to place a lot of
inexpensive bets and retain some control
over those companies.”
Mark Haas, Founder and
Mandell demurred, saying, “While I CEO of The Helmsman
Group
agree that the terms may look good from
the venture capital side, they are not always so from the founders’
perspectives.” He cited sub-optimum mentorship support and
significant equity grabs exchanged for relatively small investments
made by corporate patrons.
Brahimsha suggested that a more important consideration than
the capital investments themselves were the values represented by
a CPG patron. “While cognizant of the capital contributed by your
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